GLOSSARY OF PERSONS
attacking one another in satires.   Shadwell succeeded Dryden as
Poet Laureate and Historiographer Royal at the Revolution.
shaftesbury, anthony ashley cooper, ist earl of (1621-83),
fought for the Parliament in the Civil War and served under
Cromwell during the Commonwealth, but was pardoned for the
past at the Restoration when he became one of Charles IPs chief
ministers, until dismissed in 1673. He later led the opposition
in Parliament, and died in exile.
sharp, john (1645-1714), Dean of Norwich, was appointed Chaplain
in Ordinary to James It in 1668, but was suspended for preaching
sermons reflecting on the King. He became Archbishop of York
in 1691.
sheldon, gilbert (1598-1677), Warden of All Souls, attended
Charles I at Oxford and in the Isle of Wight. On the Restoration
he became Bishop of London and was virtually Primate during
Juxon's old age. Becoming Archbishop of Canterbury in 1663,
he was a prominent adviser of Charles EL He remained in London
during the plague and promoted the rebuilding of St. Paul's after
the Fire of London. As Chancellor of Oxford, he built the
Sheldonian Theatre at his own expense and encouraged Anthony
Wood.
sheppard, sir fleetwood (1634-98), courtier and poet, was a
prot£g6 of Charles Sackvllle, Earl of Dorset, through whose
influence he became steward to Nell Gwyn and tutor to her son
by Charles n,
sherburne, sir edward (1618-1702), writer, poet and Clerk of the
Ordnance at the Tower of London, translated Manillas and
provided Aubrey with much information about mathematicians.
Aubrey says that he and his twin brother were Botb excellent Scholars ;
and excellent Poets.
skinner, cyriack (fl. 1660), chairman of the Rota Club, was
described by Aubrey as an ingeniose joung gentleman, scholar to John
Milton) and was his disciple.
skinner, robert (1591-1670), successively Bishop of Bristol, Oxford
and Worcester, was committed to the Tower in 1641. Sequestered
during the Commonwealth, he was licensed to preach and con-
tinued to confer orders.
sloper, john (fl. 1650), Vicar of Broad Chalke, and father of Abigail
and John, to whom John Aubrey stood Godfather. According
to Aubrey: His mother was Mr. Hales9s sister, and he bred him at
Eaton.
smethwyck, francis (fl. 1650-70), astronomer, was elected Fellow
of the Royal Society in 1667.
smyth, jane (b. 1649).   Aubrey, who called her that obliging Body,
said mat she and Edmund Wyld cohabite as Mary, Countess o/Pembroh,
and Sir Martin Uster.   I owe most of Mr. Wyld*s civility from her
I am mare obliged to her than to anybody.
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